METHODS EM;PLOYED IN THE X-RAY DEPARTMENT
OF A MILITARY HOSPITAL, WITH A FEW NOTES
ON ONE OR TWO CASES OF INTEREST, AND ON
'THE TREATMENT' OF TRENCH ,F-OOT ADOPTED
THERE.
By RUSSELL J. REYNOLDS, lVf.B., B.S.
Medical Officer in Charge of the X-ray, Elect1'ical and Massage Depa1·tments
, of a Military Hospital.' '
'

, IT is .impossible to give anything like an adequate resume of the
work undertaken in ,the X-ray department of a military hospital
in a short article, owing to the very wide field covered, both the
medica'! and surgical sides claiming attention.
A fair proportion of cases are froril the medical side, many from
the wards devoted to pulmonary thberculosis. Of the chest ,cases
one may mention, tuber,cular infections, broncliiectasis, peribronchial'
fibrosis, silicosis, ~ffectioris of, the pleura, 'etc., also certain heart
and alimentary condi'~ions, require examination, arid occasionally
case('! come for treatment by the rays. '
'
, ,As it is impossible to enter into these at all here" I will confine
my remarks to a few speqial points of interest among the surgical
cases, and I propose to give the methods of localization which we
,employ, and the class of case to which each method is most
suitable', together with a few remarks on the value of stereoscopic
radiography.
'
'
,
,
It is necessary to state that practically all the work is carried
out by the use of it couch where the X-ray tube is placed below the
patient under the couch, as this method lends itself better for
screening and localizing than where the:tube is placed above the
patiept, and it i~ equally good for obtaining a radiograph.
The upright tube stand is only employed where it is impossible
to obtain the result with the ,patient lying down, for example, in
examining a stomacb' after a bismuth meal.
\

LOCALIZATION.

In ol~der to obtain accurate localization of an object, it is
necessary to be sure that the X-ray tube is correctly (:entred; so
that the position, oLthecentral ray is ,known , and to en(,!ure that
, this shaIi pass vertically through the objeCt to be localized.
Couches are ther~fore made ~ith a,' tube box underneath running
, on a, carrier havillg both a longitUdinal and transverse movement in
relation to the couch, and in order, to enable one to fix the position of the central ray many devices are'used.
C
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'. The most si~ple and sat~sfactory in working is as follows: an'
upright arm is rigidly fixed to the tube: box carrier and moves with
it; 'this runs up by the side of the couch and carries a horizontal
arm adjustable in height, and' hinged so that it can. bepu.t out of
'- the way; thehorizop.tal arm is slightly adjustable in length and
has cross wires fixed at the end which can be placed verticallY- over
the anticathode of the tube, i.e., in a line with the central ray.
, Localization by Method of Hight-angle Planes.-In many cases
of fracture or where a foreign body is present in a limb; after. a
preliminary' screening of the part, it is frequently only necessary
to take two photographs at 'right angles 'to enable the surgeon to
judge of the condition. When the fr,!tcture 'is much comminuted, ,
. or when it is compound a~d comminu.ted" it is often of greater
assistance if a stereoscopic radiograph is 'obtaIned, as it is easier to .
judge ofthe position of the fragments. ' "
. , '
"
Localization by ~ Screening Method.-:-Sometimes" where a
foreign body is present in the limb, e.g., a small piece of shrapnel
or, bullet casing, it is localized either by the method of right angle
planes mentioned above, or by some screening method. In the one
I generally employ, a lead pointer is placed over the shadow cif the"
foreign body when the central ray is vertically below, and 'the skin
is marked on the spot, the depth then being obtained by placing
the pointer on the skin at the side of the limb opposite the shadow'
'of the foreign ho'dy, and shifting it vertically until the shaQows of '
the foreign body and the pointer move together on the X~ray tube
being moved under the part examined.
Localization by a Calculatiltg Method.-In dealing ,with case~,
of fracture or gunshot wounds where ,localization is necessary in
such situations as the chest, abdomen and pelvis, the methods
mentioneda-hove are seldom applicable, owing to the, difficulty of
obtaining radiographs in these regions at right angles to each other;
It is then that one has to resort to a method where calculation is
employed. I prefer the Mackenzie Davidson method,as it is quici{,
'
simple in working and accurate.
If the foreign body is in,a position to be easily extracted, and in
cases where it is unnecessary to obtain a stereoscopic radiograph,
one plate only need be used. Screen examination is made and the'
rays centred, a mark is placed on' the ,skin over the shadow of the
body, the X-ray tube is then moved three' centimetres in one
,direction and the first exposure" is made, the plate is left in position
and the tube moved six centimetres in the opposite direc.tion and
" the second exposure made; in this way a double image of the foreign
'body is obtained on tl~e't)ne plate. It will be seen that the central
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, ray has shifted six centimetres between the two ~xpostires, three
centimetres each side, of the verticaniile. The depth of the foreign,
body troIn the mar-kl on the skin is then very quickly 'found by.,
measu~illg the distance between a corresponding pQint on the two
sha~ows and by appi~ing tJ;1e follo;wing' formula : -

/

h=,_3._ xH
3.+b
'

Where 'a = foreign body shift.'
b '~ tube shift. '
h = depth required.
, H = distaneeo£ plate from antieathode.

, Localization by a Method of Calc~tlation combined ,with Stereoscop'y.-In more complicated' cases it is sometimes'necessary to
combine a calculating method with stereoscopy, as it, ena,l;>les one
to forin, mental pictu,re"of tbeposition ,and direction' of the body
when viewing the negatives in the stereoscope. ,Stereoscopy cannot
in ,any way take the ,plfice 'of- accurat~' locaii'?ation, but it forms a
, ,: ','
"
valuable adjunct to it.
, The method adopted in obtaining ~ stereoscopic radiog~aph is
, very similar to, that described ,above, with a notable exception 'that "
, each exposure is made on a separate' plate and the . position of
the' central ,ray is recorded by means of, cross wires. -This is
~ccomplished 'by fixing aplate~hcilder over the part to be ex11p.ined
..yith cross wiresatt!1ched to its tinder surface, and 'each plate is
placed in the holder in turn; the essential point being that the,
position of the cross wires must be fixed in relation tothe patient.
It may be of interest to give a case' which illust'rates the value
of this, method .. '
,
'
.
Case 1. - A 'man was adm:itted s~ffering .fromparaplegia
extending from the fumbar region, and had ap entrance wound .to
the left sjdeof the middle line opposite the second lumba~ vertebra
(see fig§. 1 and 2). piagnosis' was made of pressure on or severance
of. th~ spinal cord. The man was examined. by theniys and a pi,ece
6£ shrapnel was seen. to be lying either in, or on, the left flide of the
second lumbar vertebra and measuring about li by 1 centimetre.
On calculating out the depth one. found. it to be' ~;3 centimetres in
from the mark on tUe skin, but. it was. im,possible to seejts exact
position ;on examining the plates in the stereoscope,however, one'
could clearly s,ee that the piece was lying deep to the vertebral arch
yet superficial to the body. One could not say with certainty
whether it was dorsaL or ,ventral to the spinal cord itself ;as there,
seeme-d to be signs of returning, power to ,the patient's sphincters,
it was' t,hought ~hat the - man's symptoms might be caused 'by
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, pressure on the cord ,which ,could be relieved by.an operation and
itwas hoped that the cord might not be severed. It was therefore
decided to operate. Mr. E. GilIespie performed a laminecto~y and
it .was found that the shrapn~l had penetrated the pedicle and
carried a fragment of bone. through. tbe cord .. 'rhe piece of shrapnel
· was lying just embedded in the body oHhe second lumbar v(jrtebra;
it ,was not taken out as no good obj~t could have been attained.
The patiept was suffering from cystitis and subsequently developed'
pyelitis from which be died. It will be seen how essential .tbe use
of the stereoscope is in such cases, but it also pOInts out its limitations, in that one is not able to locate' the foreign body bya visual
.
method with absolute accuracy.. '
. . Case 2 (figs. 1 and, 2).-A case' which perbaps deserves to be
· mentioned is that Qf a man who had, two' small pieces of shrapnel
· in the wall of the heart without causing him any inconvenience.
This man, a New Zealander, was wounded in August, 1915, 'he'had
a portion 'of his fractured third rib removed. He;a~ then
transferred 'to lJngland. It is necessary here' to give a few of the
· surgeon's notes on the case. " On· admission his genenil condition
. was decidedly poor, there was,considerable pain in his· left shoulder
joint, obviously reflex' in origin, there· was' a large scar e~tending' / '__
.more or less horizontally across the precordial lesion one inch above
the left nipp1.e', and about five incbes long" with ,a discharging sinus
; 'in ·thecentr~." The patient was sent up to be examined under the
-rays, and on screening his chest it was se:;en that he had two small
· pieces of mEltal (probably.fragments gf shrapnel) which appeared tobeen1beddedin the wall ofhjs heart. '.' The 'radiograph was taken
with ~s short an expbsure as was possible ~tthe time (three
seconds). and a blurred image of the shrapnel was obtained. I then
'radibgraphed the heart from different angles~ and, on examining the,
· resultii1g negatives the shrapnel appeared in each case to,b,e within
. 'the sha;dow of the heart., It was agreedthat~ this did n'ot account
"for the man'!,! general condition. He w'as then opened up'by the
·surgeon and the underlying tissues explored. rrhe origin of the
sinus was found to be the necrosingcartilage ofthe third rib, which
'was rerhoved. . No deeper communication could be found. 'llhe
wound was sewn up and completely healed in a fortnight. The
man~sgeneral condition improved rapidly and his pain entirely
disappeared. After he had recovered I took a furtber radiograph
'of his chest inst1tntaneously (about one-tentb of a second) and so .
was able to s~e the pieces of metal sharpljdefined: The point to
· 'which I want to draw attention}s that although by the instantaneous

CASE:2.

SI!;I"l'.EMBlHl.,

Fig, 2. - Expol>uI'O 1\' second.

'l'o llllBtrate ")[cthod'i <:mplo)crl In the.\. Iby DupfLrbnFont of a l\lilit:1,n Ho!'pit:ll,
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Fig. l.-Stercoscopic Vicw (Left).

CASE 1.

Fig 2.-Stereoscopic Vie\v (!-tight).

ShPTU1BER,

'Io illIlRtr:tt.e "!\lethods employed in the X -Ra.y Dcparhllen~ of a lIIilita.ry Hospital,
with no Jow notcH 011 one oc h..-o UA.~c:; of Tnwl'c:;t, lHu.l on the Treatment of 'l'rencb
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method' it c~earer image was obtained, yetwjthout the tim'e' exp'osure . .
,it would ~have been difficult to diagnose these pieces as being irith'e
-ventricular wall, as the blurred image:clearlyshows the extent and
direction of the· movement.
' .
The foregoing case 'affords a yery:goodillustration ofa condition
,which is occasionally met with when it is exceedingly difficult to
localize with any accuracy the position of'a foreign body. The
heart being a continually moving organ;a;ny, localization, attempted.
by calculating meth:ods could only be very' approximate,., and, to obtain a good stereoscopic effect; it would be necessary to take
ra~iographsinstahtaneously in the same phase of its best..
'
In conciusion, ohemay say,that'experience teaches that no one
particular method of localization is 'applic~ble to every case, and
each case must be dealt with according tbits merits..
'
Telephone Pro~e.-.As ,an' accessoryinstrtimentI should like to
,mention Sir James Jy.rackEmzieDayidsbnl s Telephone 'Bullet,
,Detector.: 'This has proved veryvaluable.onoccasihns by definitely'
,fixing the position' of, meiallicforeign 'bodies at. the time, of the
operation. 'There,are two classes of'case which mainly call for its
uw.
"
(a) Where thE) shrapnel lies embedded in some thick mass of
, . tissue, such as the buttock, whe~ed{rectly the surgeo'nmakes an
incision his landmarks are lost owing to 'the mobility of "the pait.
Here if, a sharp 'probe is inserted to the' required depth, and the '
foreign body hit upon, it becomes an· easier matter for the slirgeon
to extract it.
' , ' ,
, (b) Where a small piece of rpetal is embedded, in the'tissueht
is exceeding difficult for the surg~on to feel it, even 'although he .
, may be' actually holding It in the fingers. _ .Instances' such .' as these
, are continually occurring. When the muscle is explored by the
needle attached. to the instrument, the characteristic sound will 'be
heard in the telephone when the- meta,lis 'to~~hed.
. ', ' '
. A "&odification of the orainary method" suggests itself of
adapting three separate probes to the one· pole of the instrument,
each of which isinserted:in the tissues from, a different angle in
seeking the foreign body, and these can then be held in position by
light clip El attached to a' central support .. It is just worth while to
iriention~hat a sharp 'ptobecannot be empioyedwithsafety in a
region where large blQod yessels exist;
. '
TRE~TME:NT'OF TRENCH oFOOT.
So much\has:been written Qn_th~ subject' of trench foot rec~ntly
that it seems unnecessary to describe toe condition here in- d~tail.
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It certainly diff~rs from ,so-called" frost-bite" in many impOrtant '
details. : T,he essential factQrswhich se,t upthecoIidition seem to
be that the .patie~t ,remains in a wet sodden sItuation for a considerable period with ,his feet kept constantly wet, the temperature
being at.the time low, but not-necessarily down to freezing point.
The c(l,rdinal symptoms presented are pain'in the foot'and swelling,
oftenwitlrdlscoloration of the skin" occasiona:! nuinbness and
tinglirig.Someti~e~; how~ver, the' f~et exhibit hyperresthesia.
They. are' nearly always cold to the touch, and in severe cases
ulCeration has occurred, and eyen portio'ps of the tissues may have
separated, a gangrenous condition having' set in.
,
.Trcatmcnt.-'-Many forms of treatment have been suggested and carried out. So, Elncouraging 'have been the results obtained here by
the. use of D.owsing heat baths, combined with, massage, that at
present allour cases are treated .in this way; Where there is an
ulcerated surface or openwQund, the 'part IS well protected with
fire-proof lint sheets, anq the heat applied gradually. This applies
also to cases where the part is' anresthetic;as blistering of the skin,
may be set up very easily. Where, the foot is hypersensitive,very
gentle effleurage is vndertaken at· first, or this may even be postponed fora week or so: In an average case,the Dowsing he~t baths
are given daily for twenty minutes, the foot in all cases being'
surrounded 'by two layers of lint she~ting; ,The m!tssage is commenced ·after this and conti~ued for ten minutes; effieuragewith
friction rrlOvements' an(i ,foot rolling are. given.' As the condition
improves,_ and the part becomes less sensitive, more stimulating'
movements are adopted. The average JeIig~h of a course is about
three weeks. Of these' cases we have treated about fifty-five per'
cent have recovered sufficiently l~ this time to omit treatment; the '
feet appearing normal; and the patients are free from pain and able
to' walk well.
,.' ,
. It is very impo~tarit to insist upon the patient keeping his feet
up and resting themdririJ,lg the earlier stages of ,the treatment. ' It
seemsprefeni.ble to let them use their feet in moderation ,as soon
as they 'are free from pain and the swelling has subsided, even
though they may still complain of a burning sensation and some
pain in the nig~t, as by so doing the circulation is stimulated; if,
however, they are on their feet too much progress towards recovety
/is retarded and the pain'and swelling may return.
I wish tp thank Major McDoweJI, C:M.G., R.A.M.C., for permission to publish the ca~es menti~nea: in .this article.
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